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Welcome to Lee County Industries Inc.: Bringing People and
Purpose Together.

Write captions for the selected photos.

LEE COUNTY INDUSTRIES IN THE
COMMUNITY AND WORKPLACE
Organizations who are familiar with the core
principals of LCI have found it preferable to
outsource their work to our organization. Some
of the key benefits include:

Lee County Industries (LCI) is a community non-profit
organization that specializes in education, and rehabilitation
of persons with disabilities. Established in 1967 as a
workshop for the disabled, LCI has emerged as an Industry
leader for equipping people and families with the tools
necessary to improve quality of life for people with
disabilities.

What Can LCI do to Help Your
Industry Grow?



Support of a non-profit organization
that specializes in building the
community.

LCI eases the strenuous task of finding reliable and highly trained
employees. At LCI, we provide the training necessary for employees
to perform job functions so that your organization can grow.
Companies can cut overhead costs tremendously of the hiring process
by eliminating skill assessment tests, safety and government
compliance, and pre-qualifying processes.



Partnering with a credible organization
with proven results and longevity.

Lee County Industries provides manufacturing support services in the
forms of:



Keeping employment local to improve
the economy.

KITTING
ASSEMBLY/SUB-ASSEMBLY
PACKAGING
ORDER FULFILLMENT
COLLATING
DOCUMENT CONVERSION

During the months of January and February,
LCI processed over 175,000 units of product,
30 pallet re-pairs, and 14,000 pounds of plastic
for recycle.

LEE COUNTY INDUSTRIES INC.
2711 Tramway Rd
Sanford, NC 27332
office • 919.775.3439
www.lciinc.org

LABELING
REWORK
SORTING
VENDOR SALVAGE
LIGHT MANUFACTURING
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DIVERSITY: A BALANCED WAY OF LIFE

“The best reason to start an
organization is to make

LCI embraces diversity as an equal opportunity employer. We
understand that the human experience is a shared experience that affects
all walks of life. We value our community, and we embrace humanity
understanding that everyone is unique in their own way.
In tribute to Black History Month, LCI attended the annual Lee County
Martin Luther King Jr. Celebration. In attendance was Shirley Rijkse;
LCI Director of Careers and Special Projects, and Natasha Rawls; LCI
Document Conversion Manager. LCI spoke with over 100 members of
the community about employment training, rehabilitation services and
volunteer opportunities. The amount of positive feedback from
community members in attendance was staggering! As Lee County
Industries continue to expand its services to adjacent counties, we are
even more confident that our stellar reputation will continue to inspire
hope for future generations to come.

meaning; to create a product
or service to make the world a
better place.”
~ Guy Kawasaki

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR STAFF
MEMBERS AND VOLUNTEERS
Lee County Industries Board of Directors:
Brandon Wright
Jim Brogan
David Caplan
Sara Harrington
James Jessup
Neal Kightlinger
Jim Murray
Syvella Robinson
Cathy Swindell
Lee County Industries Management Team:

Shirley Rijkse, :Director of Careers and Special Projects and Natasha Rawls:
Document Conversion Manager
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Meg Moss
Sue Marshburn
Angela Smith
Ginny Connolly-Manhardt
Shirley Rijkse
Donna Boykin
James Womack
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SPECIAL POINTS OF INTEREST
AND/OR CALL-OUTS

Lee County Industries: A Family Affair
A family is often defined as “two or more people who share goals and values, have long-term commitments to one another, and
reside usually in the same dwelling place”. Although the LCI family does not dwell within the same households, our hearts and
minds are always unified under the same purpose. The heart is the true dwelling place. Lee County Industries is a shining example
of the definition of family. Our commitment to our clients and community is displayed by our actions not just words. At Lee County
Industries our clients will always be the most important affair.

LEE COUNTY INDUSTRIES
ENTERS DOCUMENT CONVERSION BUSINESS
As part of its strategic planning, LCI has spent the past 2 years preparing
for the launch of document conversion services to better serve our local
businesses. This process is one stepping stone towards our long term
goals of providing employment opportunities for people with
disabilities.
With assistance from the Golden LEAF Foundation, LCI has updated its
facility security, purchased production scanners, and partnered with a
major document Management Corporation in order to efficiently and
securely scan records for a variety of industries. Some of these
industries include medical, educational and social services.
Contact our Document Conversion Department Manager, Natasha
Rawls at nrawls@lciinc.org.

LEE COUNTY INDUSTRIES
2711 Tramway Rd
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LCI staff training in document conversion

